Research and the help-seeking process.
Recognition of changes in the nature and extent of problem drug taking in the early 1980s led to changes in service provision and to an increased interest in help-seeking. The advent of AIDS accelerated these changes. This paper introduces concepts from the wider field of help-seeking and compliance with preventive health measures. It reviews the major conclusions of studies of help-seeking by problem drug takers, and identifies areas for further research. These include the need to 'unpack' the concept of 'drug problems' and to differentiate dimensions of needs in different individuals and populations; to evaluate attempts to make services attractive and accessible and to contact out-of-treatment groups; to assess the role of 'significant others'; to understand the demands that changing service roles place on agency staff; and to give greater prominence to studies of the process of help-seeking in terms of drug users' perceptions of their drug use, of problems, of risks and of services within the wider context of their lifestyles.